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Overview
• Directed fishery closed in eastern management area
• TAC: 1,106 t. Retained catch: 1,107 t
• NMFS EBS survey results

• mature male biomass:      20,100 t (-50%)
• mature female biomass:     4,800 t (  -2%)

• Stock in Tier 3b. • Not overfished. Overfishing did not occur.

immature male biomass:      8,540 t (+16%) 
immature female biomass:   4,900 t (  -2%)



CPT Comments

CPT comment: The CPT identified several concerns with new models presented in the assessment. The most important of these concerns was that all of 
the new models used a revised catch estimates in the directed fishery and the bycatch in snow crab fish. These estimates were nearly the same as the 
original estimates after 1995 but showed much larger changes in 1992-1995 (catches prior to 1992 were not revised). Inclusion of these revised catch 
estimates had a large impact on estimated Tanner crab biomass for the entire time series, shifting it upwards by approximately 70%. CPT was concerned 
that there was no opportunity to review the methodology to produce the new estimates, and it was unclear to the CPT whether observer coverage (the 
basis for the revised catch estimates) was adequate to support earlier estimates. Second, the revised catch time series was only used for Tanner crab and 
not for the other crab assessments in this cycle. The CPT would have preferred that revisions to catch estimates be done consistently for all crab stocks, 
rather than in a piecemeal way. Finally, it was not clear to the CPT what was driving the extreme sensitivity of the model to the revised catch estimates.
Response: The revised crab fishery catch data was reviewed at the May 2019 CPT Meeting and approved for use in this assessment. Much, but not all, of 
the model sensitivity to the revised data for models presented at the 2018 assessment was shown to be due the inadvertent use of raw counts, rather than 
counts scaled to retained catch sample sizes, as input sample sizes for the revised size composition data. The CPT requested that the accepted 2018 
assessment model (18AM17) with the “old” fishery data and a “bridging” model scenario that included the revised data be presented at the Fall 2019 
meeting to provide a transition to using the revised crab fishery data. This has been done (Scenarios M19F00 and M19F00a, respectively). 

September 2018



CPT Comments
May 2019

CPT comment: The CPT accepted the author’s recommended models for presentation in September 2019.
Response: Results from all the recommended models are presented here, however the names assigned to the 
various scenarios differ between those used in the May meeting and those used here.  The following table 
provides a map from the names used at the May meeting to those used here:

May Sept

19F.0 M19F00 2018 assessment model (18AM17)

19F.0a M19F00a M19F00 with revised ADFG data for 1990+ crab fisheries

19F.1 M19F01 M19F00a updated for 2018/19 (base model for 2019)

19F.2 M19F02 M19F01 + 2006+ observed male maturity data

19F.3 M19F03 M19F02 - male maturity characterized by Rugolo/Turnock maturity 
ogive

19F.4 M19F04 M19F01 + 2013-2017 BSFRF/NMFS side-by-side data

19F.5 M19F05 M19F03 + 2013-2017 BSFRF/NMFS side-by-side data

model scenario
  scenario description



CPT Comments

Response: This has been done. The empirical selectivity looks like it could be logistic (and 
associated q’s support model estimates). The estimated availabilities are not the same as the 
empirical availabilities.

May 2019



CPT Comments

Response: This has been on the “to do” list for a while now, but with relatively low priority. The 
problem is that the principal data which the model relies on for estimating both processes is, except 
for size compositions, only available (from a practical standpoint) since 2006 for male maturity 
ogives and since 2015 for (both sexes) molt increment data. The ability of the model to reliably 
estimate changes in these processes is thus somewhat doubtful.

Response: The current model code does not support retrospective analyses without jittering. Time 
was not available to evaluate jittered retrospective model runs.

May 2019



SSC Comments

Response: The assessment does not follow this numbering protocol yet. Scenario M19F00 
represents the model selected by the SSC/CPT last year (“18AM17”, which was updated with 2018 
data from the 2017 assessment model).

Response: The assessment includes an evaluation of all such parameters, which hit bounds in 
(almost) all scenarios. Several are logit-scale parameters hitting bounds of -15 or 15 (0 or 1 on 
arithmetic scale) as expected; these could be fixed. Two are catchability parameters for the NMFS 
EBS survey during 1975-1981 that hit lower bounds of 0.5, which may not be unreasonable 
estimates given survey gear and areal coverage during this period. The remainder are related to 
selectivity functions that might be re-parameterized.

October 2018, June 2019 



Fishery Trends



Management Regions



Fishery
trends

Retained catch Total catch



Retained catch size compositions in the directed fishery

normalizedscaled to abundance



Total catch size compositions for males in the crab fisheries



Total catch size compositions for males in the crab fisheries



Bycatch in the groundfish fisheries



Bycatch in the groundfish fisheries



Bycatch in the groundfish fisheries



Bycatch in the groundfish fisheries



Survey Trends



NMFS EBS Survey Trends



Legal Male Trends in the NMFS EBS Survey



NMFS EBS Survey Size Compositions





Survey biomass of small (< 40 mm CW) crab vs. environmental variables
Cold Pool Area Average Bottom Temperature



Assessment Model



Tier 3 stage/size-based population dynamics model

• model year runs July 1 to June 30
• sex, shell condition, maturity state, carapace width
• sex/stage-based natural mortality (2 time stanzas)
• trawl survey occurs July 1
• fisheries occur Feb. 15

• directed fishery (retained and bycatch)
• bycatch in snow crab fishery
• bycatch in BBRKC fishery
• bycatch in groundfish fisheries

• sex-specific growth & maturity (after fisheries)
• pre-molt/post-molt size transition matrix
• size-specific probability of maturing on molt
• terminal molt to maturity

• spawning stock (MMB) assessed at mating, before 
growth



Model scenarios



Base model: population processes



Base model:
fishery 
characteristics



Base model:
fishery 
characteristics



Base model: NMFS survey characteristics



Base model: 
likelihood 
components



Model Datasets



Model/data timelines



Updated 
data

uodated



Fishery data issues: total catch revision

• Historical directed fishing effort from 1990/91+ for the Tanner crab, snow crab, 
and BBRKC fisheries was revised by D. Pengilly based on fish ticket data and 
landed catch composition to more closely match current  methods assigning 
directed effort to crab fisheries

• Revised effort is substantially different from “historical” effort in the Tanner and 
snow crab fisheries, in particular

• This impacts the expansion of observed catch to total because it scales with 
directed effort

• Secondarily, this resulted in sampling effort (and samples) being re-assigned 
among fisheries

nT : directed effort (potlifts)
ns : observer effort (pots sampled)



Total catch biomass of Tanner crab in the directed and snow crab fisheries

old
new



Bycatch size compositions in the snow crab fishery

old
new



Molt Increment Data

• 16 new male observations
• 34 new female observations



Male Maturity Ogive Data

• NMFS EBS survey collections
• since 2006, CH to 0.1 mm

• Maturity classification based on 
CH:CW ratios (J.Richar, NMFS)

• Ratio of new shell mature males 
to all new shell males

• 10mm CW size bins



Fitting male maturity data

• Observed size-specific ratio (new shell mature males/all new shell males) assumed binomial-distributed
• Likelihood given by:

• ny,z: number of observations



BSFRF/NMFS side-by-side (SBS) catchability studies

• BSFRF and NMFS conducted side-by-side haul 
studies to better characterize catchability for 
Tanner crab
• 2013-2017
• 2018 (not yet available)

• NMFS hauls
• 83-112 trawl gear
• 30 min. tow

• BSFRF hauls
• modified nephrops trawl gear
• 5 min. tow

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017



SBS catchability studies:
sampled crab

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017



SBS catchability studies:
area-swept abundance

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017



Modeling availability and selectivity

NMFS EBS (𝐴𝐴𝑥𝑥,𝑧𝑧 ≡ 1):

BSFRF (𝑞𝑞𝑥𝑥𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵 , 𝑆𝑆𝑥𝑥,𝑧𝑧
𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵 ≡ 1):

NMFS SBS:

Model estimation Empirical estimation

𝐴𝐴𝑥𝑥,𝑧𝑧 =
�𝑛𝑛𝑥𝑥,𝑧𝑧
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵

�𝑛𝑛𝑥𝑥,𝑧𝑧
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵



SBS catchability studies: 
empirical availability

• not logistic
empirical estimate for availability:

𝐴𝐴𝑥𝑥,𝑧𝑧 =
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑆𝑆 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆(𝑧𝑧)
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑆𝑆 𝐸𝐸𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆(𝑧𝑧)



SBS catchability studies: 
empirical catchability

𝑞𝑞𝑥𝑥 � 𝑆𝑆𝑥𝑥,𝑧𝑧
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵 =

𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑆𝑆(𝑧𝑧)
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑁𝑁𝐵𝐵𝑁𝑁(𝑧𝑧)

• males:    ~0.6
• females: ~0.4

empirical estimate for q:



Model Performance



Model scenario highlights

• 5 scenarios evaluated for 2019
• Crab fishery data updated 1990-2019
• All fit new molt increment data
• Some fit maturity ogive data
• Some fit BSFRF-NMFS SBS data

• All scenarios fit fishery very well
• All scenarios fit survey data reasonably well
• Lower estimates for NMFS survey catchability, selectivity 
• Higher recruitment estimates



Model performance



M19F00 vs. M19F00a: Effects of revised fishery data



Directed fishery: fits to male catch data



Directed fishery: fits to female bycatch data



More fits to bycatch data

snow crab fishery BBRKC fishery



Fits to bycatch data from the groundfish fisheries



Fits to NMFS EBS mature survey biomass

Males

Females



Model processes: NMFS survey



Model processes

mean growth



Model recruitment estimates



Model population estimates



Model processes: directed fishery



Model processes: snow crab fishery



Model processes: BBRKC fishery



Model processes: groundfish fisheries



Changes in management quantities



Results from 
M19F0X Scenarios



Directed fishery: fits to male catch data



Directed fishery: fits to female bycatch data



More fits to bycatch data

snow crab fishery BBRKC fishery



Fits to bycatch data from the groundfish fisheries



Marginal fits to fishery size compositions: directed fishery

retained catch total catch



Marginal fits to fishery size compositions: bycatch fisheries

snow crab BBRKC groundfish fisheries



Fits to NMFS EBS mature male survey biomass



Fits to NMFS EBS mature female survey biomass



Fits to NMFS EBS (all) male survey biomass



Fits to NMFS EBS female survey biomass



Marginal fits to NMFS survey size compositions



Fits to SBS male survey biomass



Fits to SBS female survey biomass



Marginal fits to SBS BSFRF size compositions



Marginal fits to SBS NMFS size compositions



Fits to molt increment data



Fits to  maturity ogive data



Estimated model processes

growth



Estimated recruitment



Estimated mature population biomass



Population abundance trends



Model processes: directed fishery
capture selectivity retentioncatchability



Model processes: snow crab fishery
catchability capture selectivity



Model processes: BBRKC fishery
catchability capture selectivity



Model processes: groundfish fisheries
catchability capture selectivity



Model processes: NMFS EBS surveys



Model processes: SBS availability functions



Estimated vs.
Empirical 
Availability
Functions



Pearson residuals for M19F01, M19F03 fits to NMFS “0”



Pearson residuals for M19F01, M19F03 fits to NMFS “M”



Pearson residuals for M19F01, M19F03 fits to NMFS “0”



Pearson residuals for M19F01, M19F03 fits to NMFS “0”



Model scenario evaluation
• All models estimate NMFS survey q’s at lower 

bounds->population scale ~2x over M19F00 
• result principally of updated crab fishery data
• fitting maturity ogives, SBS data secondarily

• Models with SBS data (M19F04, 05) don’t seem to 
estimate availability very well
• LOTS more parameters, not very stable

• M19F01 and M19F04 (& M19F00a, M19F02) fit 
“manufactured” male maturity data

• Author recommended model: M19F03
• drops Rugolo-Turnock immature/mature categorization 

for males
• fits 2006+ male maturity ogive data (0.1 mm CH prec.)
• does not fit BSFRF-NMFS SBS data: better stability



Management-related quantities



title





Future work

• continue work on integrating SBS studies
• use empirical selectivity from SBS studies as prior?
• use empirical availabilities from SBS studies

• instead of estimating availabilities?
• as priors on estimated availabilities?

• consider nonparametric or re-parameterized functions for BBRKC, groundfish fishery selectivity

• examine pros/cons for disaggregating directed fishery into East/West 166W components

• examine size-weight relationships for crab in directed fishery

• examine more potential environmental drivers for recruitment

• remove 1975-1981 NMFS EBS survey estimates from model fits?



title
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2015

2016
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